
Frederick W Hubbard  
Private 42079, 7th Battalion Norfolk Regiment 
 
Frederick Hubbard was born in Anmer in 1900.  His parents were Charles Hubbard, 

born 1876 in Anmer and Agnes Hubbard (nee Clarke) born 1878 in Brisley.  They were 

married on March 18th, 1899.  The 1901 Census records the family living at Bircham 

Road, Fring and Charles’ occupation was given as Agricultural Labourer.  By the 1911 

Census, Frederick’s mother Agnes had been widowed and the address on the census 

return was simply given as Great Bircham. 

 

Information received from the Norfolk Regimental Museum states that Frederick 

Hubbard enlisted in the regiment in Norwich.  No precise date is given but as he would 

only have been sixteen years of age in 1916, it is difficult to believe that it was before 

that date.  Interestingly, his Medal Roll index card not only lists him as being a member 

of the Norfolk Regiment (42079) but also as being in the Hunts Cycle Corps (60658).  I 

have been unable to expand on his involvement with this latter regiment and it was as a 

member the Norfolk Regiment that he fought in France.  

 

Regimental history shows that the men of the 7th Battalion were fighting in the 

Berbieres area in October 1918, reaching the Scheldt Canal about twenty kilometres 

from Berbieres on the 27th of that month.  They were withdrawn for rest on the 30th 

and after the Armistice, moved to the area east of Douai.  

 

Private Hubbard is buried in Berbieres British Cemetery, Pas de Calais, France Ref D3. 

Information received from the Regimental Museum states that he is not listed as DOW 

(Died of Wounds).  Commonwealth War Graves documents only give the headstone 

inscription and confirm the date of death which is given as November 10th, 1918.  

 

Light is shed on the cause of death in his Soldiers’ Effects Register (Ref. 796928). 

This document indicates that he died of influenza.  We must remember that during 

1918, the Spanish Influenza pandemic was sweeping through Europe and the wider 

world.  Research has shown that soldiers weakened by the rigours of war and possibly 

suffering from wounds were particularly susceptible to this disease. 

 

Private Hubbard’s Medal Roll shows that he was eligible to receive the Victory and 

British Medals.  There is no way of knowing if his mother Agnes ever requested them. 

The Effects Register shows that three payments were made to her as follows: 

£6.17s.7d on February 28th, 1919; a further 15s.4d on March 7th, 1919 and a War 

Gratuity of £3.0.0 on December 12th, 1919. 

 

   


